
 

 
 

 

    
Working on Times Table 
Rockstars - your child 
will have an individual 
login to access this (20 
mins on SOUND 
CHECK). 
 
Explore multiples 
through this website- 
hit the button. 

 

Add and subtract 
numbers up to 4d using 
the formal method 
including decimals.  
 
Watch this video that 
explores adding 
numbers including 
decimals.  
 
Watch this video that 
explores subtracting 
including decimals.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Multiply numbers 
together including 
decimals (2dx2d, 
3dx2d) 
 
Watch this video that 
explore how to multiply 
numbers including 
decimals. 
 
Have a go at these 
questions linked to 
multiplying with 
decimals.  
 
Here are some more 
questions! 
 
Why not make up your 
own and make a flipped 
learning video on 
seesaw to explain to 
your peers?  

Divide numbers with 
decimal remainders.  
 
Watch this flipped learning 
video about dividing with 
decimal remainders.  
 
Have a go at these 
questions linked to 
dividing decimals by whole 
numbers.  
 
Have a go at creating your 
own questions and 
challenging someone in 
your house to answer it. If 
they struggle, make them 
a video to explain how!  

Explore a maths 
concept of your choice 
on the myminimaths 
website.  
 
Could you think about 
how you might share 
your learning through 
seesaw, twitter or by 
making a poster in your 
journal? 

 

Can you click on the picture below 
and have a go the LIRA questions?   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You need to click ‘read an extract’ 
once you have clicked on the book 

cover above. 

Literal: What was Silva doing in her 
room? 
 
Literal: How many months are they 
going on a honeymoon after marriage? 
 
Literal: What has she left all over the 
kitchen? 
 
Literal: What is Silva doing in her 
bedroom that she doesn’t want 
disturbing? 
 

Can you create your own literal 
question based on the extract you 

have read? 

SKIM and SCAN 
What word comes before and after the words below? 

……………………..complain…………………… 
 

……………………..marmite…………………… 
 

…………………..cornflakes…………………… 
 

……………………..sulk…………………… 
 

Can you share your learning on                or             ? Question Time! 
Can you on the picture link and answer the questions attached to the picture?  

 

  
Can you share your learning on                  or             ?  

 
Click the picture and watch the video…‘All devices should remain private’. 

                                                          Do you agree/disagree? Can you organise your argument into paragraphs using formal language? 
 

 

Commas 
Can you click on the picture 
below and have a go at the 
activity? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ellipses 
Can you click on the picture 
below and have a go at the 
activity?  
 
 
 
 
 

Practise the Year 5/6 Common Exception words you 
can find a link to the words on the picture below. 
 

Story Starter  
Using start of the story already created for you can you 
continue it – click on the picture below to view the story 
starter! 
 
Can you use your knowledge  
of commas to include  
clauses in your sentence  
structure? 

In your home reading book can you note down any unfamiliar words from 
the chapter you have read.  
 
Explore the meanings of these words  
by using a dictionary, reading around  
the sentence or  
or comparing parts of the words to others 
you may know. 
 

VOCAB 

 

 

 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/tutor/tutor
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/tutor/tutor
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmaUyeKpwSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=joF4sYmuC88
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mI6PRplvj_Q
https://www.homeschoolmath.net/worksheets/table-decimals.php?op=*&long=1&col=3&row=4&min1=0&max1=29&list1=&mindec1=1&dec1=3&min2=2&max2=9&list2=&mindec2=0&dec2=0&term_digits=0&round_decimals=3&neg=1&xdiv=1&font=sans-serif&FontSize=14pt&pad=25&ptitle=&Submit=Submit
https://www.homeschoolmath.net/worksheets/table-decimals.php?op=*&long=0&col=2&row=3&min1=0&max1=9&list1=&mindec1=0&dec1=1&min2=0&max2=99&list2=&mindec2=1&dec2=2&addends=2&subtrahends=2&term=1&term_digits=2&round_decimals=3&switch_v1v2=1&neg=1&decimalseparator=1&M=2&D=2&xdiv=12&font=sans-serif&FontSize=12pt&pad=12&border=on&ptitle=&Submit=Submit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MX_vip6zz4k
https://www.homeschoolmath.net/worksheets/table-decimals.php?op=%2F&long=0&col=2&row=10&min1=0&max1=1&list1=&mindec1=1&dec1=2&min2=2&max2=12&list2=&mindec2=0&dec2=0&addends=2&subtrahends=2&term=1&term_digits=0&round_decimals=3&neg=1&decimalseparator=1&M=2&D=2&xdiv=1&font=sans-serif&FontSize=12pt&pad=15&ptitle=&Submit=Submit
https://myminimaths.co.uk/year-5-mini-maths/
http://www.pobble365.com/the-invasion
https://vimeo.com/263132678
https://secure.schoolspider.co.uk/uploads/7/page/253975_page_file.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zpgjy4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zc773k7
http://www.pobble365.com/the-young-detective
https://readingzone.com/index.php?zone=sz&page=book&isbn=9781444954746


 

 


